
Next open WCWF board meeting -
August 13, 3:30 at CFI. See p.2.
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Current News & Views

Send email, news and contributions
to virg@leafmedia.com

westerncoloradowriters’forum

Our mission is to foster a dynamic literary and writing community
that advances the cultural life of Western Colorado.

WCWF survives on dues and grants.
Pay your dues, make a donation or
find out what you can sponsor at
www.westerncoloradowriters.org.

Save the Date
SEPTEMBER 1 WRITERS  NIGHT, will
feature Erica Kitzman, an unabashed ad-
herent of bibliotherapy. She is the cre-
ator of a memoir-to-fiction process that
can be employed as a path through emo-
tional difficulties. Her books Oh, Happy
Day Spa! and Serafina’s Feed Store are
works she produced by writing through
her own early life traumas.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FICTION WRITERS
remains active on line. See their info for
blogs, podcasts, on-line workshops and
more at their web site: rmfw.org

SEPT. 24 PROMPT & CIRCUMSTANCE,
will be held at Confluence Studios with
poet Wendy Videlock prompting.

Writers Night: Turning Failures Into Art 
Failure is a fundamental part of life and writing. It’s how we learn what doesn’t
work, but embracing it isn’t always easy. In this session, we’ll discuss how writers

can get comfortable with and harness failure to create great art. We’ll practice doing
just that and hopefully, make some mistakes along the way.

In 2016, Allison Snyder Kingsley  traded a successful legal
career in Manhattan for running shoes and a used car and
set out to experience the American West. During her travels,
she fell in love with Colorado's San Juan Mountains, which
are now home. Through her writing, she hopes to empower
others to take chances, seek connection and trust their own
paths. Her essays have appeared in the New York Times and
Trail Runner. When she’s not writing, she’s operating two
backcountry lodges with her husband.

Tuesday, August 4, 2020, 6-8pm
ZOOM only meeting

Please register for log-in information; go to  
westerncoloradowriters.org

NOV. 13 SLAM “Why We Have Hope”
with Bobby Le Febre, nationally known
slam poet from Denver. Actions are un-
derway to host this on line if live site is
not available. Look for more info here.

Prompt and Circumstance • Thursday, August 27th • 6:30-8:00 pm 
with CMU professor and entrepreneur Carrie Kellerby - more on page 2

These sessions are energetic and inspiring, whether you are a novice or a seasoned professional. 

To be held in the courtyard at Confluence Studios if weather permits • 634 Main, GJ

RSVP to wcwritersforum@gmail.com; seating limited to 12.

http://www.westerncoloradowriters.org/
mailto:wcwritersforum@gmail.com


WCWF Wrap-Up

General Information
Pay your dues or make a donation at www.westerncol-
oradowriters.org., or send a check to WCWF, 740
Gunnison Ave., Suite 205, GJ, CO 81501. Check out
and like our Facebook page so that you'll be even
more up to date. Volunteers who can help with PR, set
up events, and liaison with community groups are
welcome. You are WCWF.

WCWF Board Members
Linda Skinner, Pres. 

Virginia Jensen, Vice Pres.
Jane Miller, Sec.

Erica Kitzman, Treas. 
Sunny Ramsey • Carly Smith

Caleb Ferganchick • Annette Ferriole 
To contact a board member email to:

wcwritersforum@gmail.com

The Board is beginning to hold live meetings
with the necessary precautions. Our last meet-
ing was hosted by president Linda Skinner at
CFI with some participating on line from home.
The next meeting, August 13 at 3:30, will be
live also either at the Center for Independence
and/or on line. Meetings are open to members.

In July, we discussed details about upcoming
events. Annette Ferriole was elected to be a
member of the Board. 

Because of the indeterminate length of the
quarantine, many events are pending. We are
holding onto the possibility of as many as we
can becoming live. Much is dependant on con-
ditions. If you have questions or you wish to
attend the open meeting, contact the board at
wcwritersforum@gmail.com

Please be safe and well and keep writing!. 

aero hair studio

Amy M Monger
hair & color professional

(970) 201.4244
2412 F rd, unit 8, suite 112
grand junction, co 81505
www.aerohairstudio.com
amymonger@gmail.com
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Confluence Studios hosts Prompt and Circumstance

Confluence Studios, 634 Main, Suite
6, in Grand Junction, is the creative proj-
ect of Carrie L. Kellerby and a dynamic
network of artists, writers, and innovative
thinkers who believe that art and creative
practice make the world a more meaning-
ful place. Confluence offers creative work-
shops in multiple arts, includng WCWF’s
own Prompt and Circumstance.

Kellerby is a life-long explorer of cre-
ative possibilities. She is a writer, journal-
ist, painter and gardener. She has worked
as a chef, caterer and interior designer.
She holds a B.F.A. in Art History, an
M.F.A. in Creative Writing, and a Post
Graduate Certificate in Teaching Creative
and Academic Writing. She teaches com-
position and research at CMU as a part-
time adjunct lecturer. Confluence Studios
represents the homecoming of her many
interests. 

“The development of craftsmanship, no matter the medium,
engages the whole being, increasing self-confidence, empathy
and emotional intelligence while honing communication

skills and self discipline.”

In addition to WCWF’s Prompt & Cir-
cumstance, Confluence offers Write To-
gether and Write On! Open Studio from 4-
6 pm every Thursday. Creative prompts
available. Make a date with yourself and
do some creative work. 

Confluence offers casual but comfort-
able indoor seating, a well outfitted class-
room and outdoor seating for events in
their generous courtyard, limited to 12
guests. RSVP for outdoor events is re-
quired in order to set up seating for safe
social distancing.

WCWF members can receive discounts
on classes and activities because we have
a group membership.

For more information about Confluence,
go to www.imconfluencestudios.com 

email imconfluencestudios@gmail.com.

or contact Carrie at 970-234-0040.

http://www.westerncoloradowriters.org/
http://www.westerncoloradowriters.org/
mailto:wcwritersforum@gmail.com
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Messages from Isolation
by Grand Valley Authors

?

Survival 2020

Sparrow's head,
got stuck between
survey marker and
feeder pole.

Caught mid-dive,
competition.
Feeder access-
no way there.

Jesus saves,
just not this bird.
Fittest survival
on this day.

Let's not fight.
we can share food.
Masks will spare others.
Each one lives.

– Christina Hoagland

Slough Haiku 

Blue tailed damsel flies.

Racked elk graze reeds and
rushes.

SUPs storm Lost Lake Slough.

– Annette Ferriole

May 13, 4:22 

sitting in my easy chair reading
a breeze sweeps over me,

I look to its source through the screen, 
into the yard, blue sky with puffy clouds,
cottonwoods and elms,
the greens of May

temperature of the air and
temperature of my skin meet, 
our distinctions evident in the slight 
tickling of the hairs on my arms, the
barely chilly moment at my surface,
cooling, asking me gently 
if I am warm

who knows what this breeze brings?
gasses and moisture and seeds,
dust and pollen, spores, insect parts; 
airborn life, minute and nameless 
in multitudes washes over me

in this conjunction 
I am not unlike the 
bark on the trees,
the fluttering leaf,
the bird stalling midair
its feathers ruffled for an instant
before it rises on the current

big nature has found me and
I am awash with otherness, 
I am discovered, defined 
as a shape, a skin, an armor.
my heart responds with 
awareness of myself as
recipient, known

what does it portend? an
afternoon’s pleasant conclusion, 
a cool night, coming rain, 
a storm on the horizon 
turning the breeze into wind, 
bringing lighting and thunder

much like when we met,
how your presence shaped me 
into someone I never knew was there

– Virginia Jensen

That Song

I want to slip into the song

you sang, the one with verse

about loss. I want to hang

on its notes as if they were branches

I could swing from, want to climb

through its chorus, want to meet it

in its rests, want to offer it tea.

I want to ask the guitar

about your fingers, about

how they knew where

to find the melody. And how?

I want to speak with the loss itself,

want to ask it if it’s sure its lost,

want to offer it a map made of apples

and wings and moon.

I want to hear the silence after

the song, and then beg it, beg it,

to keep singing.

– Rosemerry Wahtola Trommer

wordwoman.com

(For those less water sports inclined,
SUP is a stand-up paddle boat.)


